
Introduction

Breast cancer is the most common cancer in women and

constitutes the most frequent cause of cancer related death

of women in Belgium. Since 2001 there is a national

screening program in Flanders (the northern region of

Belgium) for breast cancer. All women between 50 and

69 years of age are invited biannually for screening mam-

mography. The over-all participation rate in Flanders in

2010-2011 was 50.2%. Some groups demonstrate a lower

participation rate, specifically those from ethnic minori-

ties. 

Turkish women living in the Netherlands have been

noted to participate in only 44%, whereas the general par-

ticipation rate is over 80% [1]. The causes for this low par-

ticipation rate are not completely understood. For this study

Turkish women living in Antwerp, a city in Flanders with

an important Turkish community, have been selected as

these represent one of the major groups of ethnic minorities

in Antwerp. 

Materials and Methods

The authors performed focus group discussions, groups consisted

of four to six women with a trained moderator who was also a na-

tive Turkish speaker with a medical background (TF). The method-

ology used was such as described by Morgan [2]. Before the actual

discussion, a script had been prepared. Care was taken that at least

all questions from the script had been addressed by the end of the

discussion. The script included a general presentation of breast can-

cer screening, then the discussion was opened by informing whether

women had, or had not, received the invitation letter from the

screening centre and how they had reacted to this. Later it was asked

why they did or did not participate in the screening and what had in-

fluenced this decision, furthermore questions about breast cancer

in family or friends were posed. Finally the participants were stim-

ulated to present solutions to eventual barriers to participation, be-

fore ending the focus group discussion an open question was asked

offering the opportunity to give further comment. Discussions have

been tape-recorded but have not been filmed. To document non-

verbal communication, an observer noted all non-verbal communi-

cations during the focus group discussion.

Inclusion criteria for the selection of focus group members were:

being female, aged between 50 and 69, and of Turkish origin. The
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age category is identical to the age women in Flanders receive an

invitation for the breast cancer screening program. Women were

considered of being of Turkish origin if Turkish was their mother

language and they had been born in Turkey. All focus group discus-

sions were performed in Turkish only. For each focus group, only

one woman was contacted and she was asked to bring four to five

other women with her at the moment of the focus group discussion.

All discussions have been completely transcribed and translated

into Dutch as this is the mother language of the other members of

the research group. Every reason for non-participation to the

breast cancer screening program that was given by a woman, re-

ceived a code. 

Results

Three focus group discussions occurred. Saturation was

reached after the second group discussion, but as a control,

a third focus group discussion was held. In the first there

were seven participants and the mean age was 57 years.

The focus group discussion took 75 minutes and there were

no participants with a history of breast cancer. The second

group consisted of four women. The focus group discus-

sion took 35 minutes, the mean age of the participants was

60 years and none of the participants had ever had breast

cancer. The third focus group consisted of six participants,

mean age was 56 years. The discussion took 64 minutes

and one of the participants had been diagnosed with breast

cancer five years before the discussion. Table 1 presents the

participation of these women to screening mammography.

All reasons mentioned by the women not to participate in

the breast cancer screening program were reduced to 19

codes and these are presented in Table 2. The most fre-

quently mentioned reason by all three groups were prob-

lems with the language and translation. The language

problem represented a barrier at the moment the invitation

letter arrived. Often Turkish women were unable to read, let

alone understand, this letter. Suggestions from the group

were to make the letter in Turkish, but other women re-

sponded that this has no use as they are analphabetics. The

problem with the language also disables the woman even

when they finally understand the invitation letter to go to

the screening mammography as they have fear not to un-

derstand what will be said or asked them They are also anx-

ious as they think they will not be able to understand the

results. All these women are first generation migrants with

a very limited knowledge of the Dutch language as they

have neither worked nor studied in Flanders. Another prob-

lem that was mentioned is that it is another member of the

family that selects and reads letters that arrive at home, for

instance, the husband or one of the children, and as they

are not themselves concerned with this invitation, they im-

mediately drop it. Women stated:

– Focus Group Discussion 1, participant 3 (FGD1,3):

“we do not want to go to the doctor as we do not know

the language”.

– FGD 3,1: “we are unable to go if there is not a helper

that goes with us because we do not know the language”.

– FGD 3,4: “we all are the same, as we do not know the

language we do not have the courage and we will not

go”.

– FGD 1,3: “I have never seen such a letter, other people

who live in the house can also have taken the letter”.

The problem of not having an interpreter is closely con-

nected to the language problem. Usually it is not a profes-

sional interpreter but family members, such as daughters

or husband or sons. If these family members are unable to

take free time to go to the mammography unit, they will

not go and the mammography will not be taken.

The interpreter also had to read, translate, and explain the

invitation letter.

Women stated: 

– FGD 1,4: “no we cannot read, there are daughters for

that”.

– FGD 2,2: “why we will not go? Because there is no in-

terpreter, we do not understand so we will not go”.

Table 1. — Participation rate of women to screening mam-
mography
Number FGD FGD 1 FGD 2 FGD 3 Total

Always participation to

screening mammography
3 1 2 6

Drop-out 0 0 1 1

Never participated to screening

mammography (already had 4 3 3 10

a diagnostic mammography)

Total amount of women 7 4 6 17

FGD: Focus Group Discussion.

Table 2. — Reasons for low participation rate of Turkish
women.
Code FGD 1 FGD 2 FGD 3

Language problem X X X

Interpreter problem X X X

Carelessness X X X

Negative influence husband X X X

Being already sick X X

Being on a holidays X X

Not worry about X X

Hospital phobia X X

Not seen the letter X X

Laziness X X

Analphabetism X X

Transport X X

Fear for pain X

Not having any symptoms X

Do not care X

Anxious for positive result X

Having a good mood X

Distance too far X

Already underwent diagnostic mammography X

FGD: Focus Group Discussion.
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– FGD 3,5: “because we are lazy and we do not know the

language, we do not have an interpreter, so I never went”.

– FGD 3,6: “if there was an interpreter that would be nor-

mal for Turkish women, then they should write you are

obliged to come and then we would come, if they write

that there is an interpreter I think we will go”.

The availability of transport to the mammography unit also

seemed to be an obstacle to go to the screening. When the

husband, who usually has a minimal but sufficient daily life

knowledge of Dutch, is unable to bring them and stay with

them, they will not take part in the breast cancer screening

program. Some women also noted that they want to be

brought to the unit as they have problems with walking and

need help with the transportation. Only in one focus group

discussion women mentioned that the mammography unit

was too far from their home. In all three focus groups, a neg-

ative influence from the husband was mentioned as a reason

not to take part. The husband sometimes finds that his wife

should not show her breasts to other people, so screening

mammography is not important enough.

Some statements:

– FGD 2,4: “I will once again be unable to go, who shall

bring me? If someone could bring me I would like to go”.

– FGD 2,2: “Yes I did receive the letter and I showed it to

my daughter. She explained to me that it was about a

breast examination, and then my husband he did not

bring me, so I did not go there. We do not know the lan-

guage. My husband knows it a little bit, I do not know

anything. Once you are there you need someone to talk

to, if they talk to me I do not understand. My husband

did not go, he said: what use is it? You look so enthusi-

astic to show your body there, so that was what hap-

pened”.

There were four repeated expressions in Turkish that

where often mentioned: “ihmalkarlık” which is to be trans-

lated as “carelessness”, “önemsememek”, which means “not

to worry”, “eringeçlik”, being “lazy” and “umursamamak”,

just “do not care” about it.

Women who did give these explanations confess that it is

purely their own fault they just do not worry about breast

cancer, because they think it will never happen to them.

Some citations

– FGD 1,1: “We never talk about it, it is just because of

carelessness, what else?”.

– FGD 3,6: “We are the Turkish people, that is what we

do, we do not worry about it, do we care for our health?

No, we do not worry about health”.

– FGD 3,1: “I did not go because I am unable to, I am just

too lazy to do it”.

Some other reasons that were mentioned included being

on holiday or pilgrimage to Turkey or just being sick on the

day the screening mammography had been planned, or being

to afraid of the hospital, and giving a hospital phobia as a

reason not to go. One important reason is that women state

they do not want to have a mammography when they have no

symptoms, like feeling a tumor or pain in the breasts. They

believe that when they do not have symptoms there is no

breast cancer, so there is no reason to participate in the

screening program. A few women mention that they had di-

agnostic mammographies before the invitation and that is

why they do no longer participate in the screening.

Discussion

For this study the authors chose a focus group discussion

instead of a questionnaire, because, to gain information on

this topic, they expected qualitative research to generate

more in-depth and useful information on the often very com-

plex reasons of non-attendance. First of all, because of the in-

teraction in a FGD, more reasons will be thought and

mentioned compared to the information collected by ques-

tionnaire. Moreover, not much is yet known regarding rea-

sons and opinions of breast cancer screening participation in

Turkish women in Flanders. FGD are a very good method

to gain more insight into explorative research. As far as the

authors know, this is the very first study in a population of

Turkish migrant women on breast cancer screening partici-

pation. In FGD, questions are open and reasons originate

from the women themselves and not from the examiner.

Focus group discussions constitute qualitative research,

hence this study does not provide quantitative data on the

relative importance of each particular explanation for non-

participation. Data from this study can be used to construct

further quantitative analysis. 

Women recruited in this study originated from seven dif-

ferent provinces of Turkey. It would be interesting to know

the participation rate of Turkish women in Turkey as a com-

parator. There is no national breast cancer screening program

in Turkey [3,4]. One pilot study in Balıkesir in the period

2004 to 2006 demonstrated a 74.2% participation rate [5].

This extremely high value can be explained because the

women were first selected, then received an educational pro-

gram on breast self examination, and the invitation for the

mammography was individually delivered at home by a mid-

wife. If the women did not arrive at the moment of mam-

mography, the midwife visited her at home for a second time.

Such a very intensive program is not likely to be organized

for a complete region let alone a country.

In a Dutch study, the low participation rate for Turkish

and Maroccan women was stated to be caused by poor

knowledge on screening and on socio-cultural aspects [6].

In Turkey it has been shown that age, education, being mar-

ried, and having breast cancer in the family were not related

to the participation rate for mammography [7]. Women with

a lower social economic status and a more traditional and re-

ligious view seem to accept disease and look at it as coming

from God. In a Turkish study performed in Izmir, the same

reasons as in the present study have been described: the lack

of symptoms, being careless, and not needing screening as

they do not perceive breast cancer as a personal risk [8]. Also
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fear of poor diagnosis and pain from the mammography were

present as was also noted by our focus groups. In a Turkish

study the fear for pain was reduced by education and it was

also shown that education can increase “breast awareness”

[9-11]. In Flanders no data are known on the prevalence of

breast cancer in Turkish migrants versus the autochthonous

population. In a Dutch study, the standardized incidence rate

for Turkish women as compared on autochthonous Dutch

women was only 0.29 [12]. Similar results were obtained in

Germany for Turkish women living in Hamburg [13]. A

lower incidence of breast cancer in Turkish migrants has also

been demonstrated in Australia [14]. Both studies suggesting

that breast cancer risk is less in Turkish women. One bias in

these numbers can be that women who become sick want to

migrate back to their land of origin. Although the frequency

of breast cancer in Turkish women seems to be lower, it still

constitutes the most frequent cancer in women in Turkey, up

to 24% of cancers in Turkish women. A higher incidence of

breast cancer is seen in second and third generation migrants.

Contrary to the older generations of Turkish migrants who

want to return to Turkey when diagnosed with cancer, as they

want to die in their own country, the younger generation does

not make this move and remains in the country they live in.

It has also been suggested that the younger generation has

taken over a Western lifestyle that negatively influences the

incidence of breast cancer [15-17]. 

Reasons for not participating in breast cancer screening

can be reduced to two major components. The first one is the

language problem and all difficulties caused by a language

barrier, such as reading the letter and needing an interpreter

at the moment of the mammography. The second problem is

the lack of knowledge on the disease and on the process of

screening, not realizing the differences between screening

mammography and diagnostic mammography. 

A solution for the language problem is not easy to find.

The law in Belgium does not allow any other language than

Dutch in the Flemish region to be used for any official doc-

ument such as an invitation for breast cancer screening. Try-

ing to adapt the language laws has been known to result in

major political crisis in the recent past. Even if another lan-

guage could be used, there is no official list of who is mem-

ber of the Turkish community or speaks and understands

only Turkish. This is difficult because some women from

Turkish origin, unable to communicate in Dutch, do have

Belgian nationality, while others have only Turkish nation-

ality. In the future this problem will diminish as the younger

generation has been working and studying in Dutch. How-

ever even then for recently migrated women the problem will

persist. At the moment an obligatory language course for

newcomers has been introduced and the effect of this is still

yet to be seen. Another part of the non-participation could

be improved by education, given in small groups in their own

language or by their individual family physician. Actually

FGDs themselves were educational moments and at the end

of the discussion all participants stated that they will take

part in the screening the next time. Of course this does not

mean that they actually will do this.
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